Appendix B

Capital Plan Project Sheets

Bus Garages

PROJECT SHEET NORTHERN BUS GARAGE (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Description
NJ TRANSIT operates 16 bus garages throughout the state which
range in age from 22 to 120-years old. No major rehabilitation
work has been performed at the garages since 1998. The existing
garages are currently operating at or above their capacities.
Rehabilitation of major garage systems, modernization of
existing garages, or replacement of aging facilities is challenging
since these activities would potentially result in the loss of
capacity on bus lines while each garage is taken out of service
for improvements.
The existing NJ TRANSIT bus garages are currently operating
28% over capacity. The Northern Bus Garage project would
construct a new 400 to 500 bus garage which would increase
the bus storage and maintenance capacity of the NJ TRANSIT
Bus Network to match the current bus fleet size and allow for
future service expansion. This increase in capacity would help NJ
TRANSIT keep pace with anticipated bus ridership growth and
provide additional capacity to absorb buses from other garages
while they are rehabilitated, upgraded, or replaced. The new
Northern Bus Garage could be LEED certified and constructed
with solar panels on the roof, feature modern fleet diagnostics
and maintenance equipment, and be 100% Zero Emission Bus
ready. A new parking garage could be included at the site to
provide access to a new bus park & ride facility.

EXISTING:

Overcrowded Bus Garages (Oradell lot shown)

PROPOSED:
New Garage Facility

Value to Customers

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS
(2020 DOLLARS):
*$536 Million

* Excludes property acquisition costs (land
secured by NJ TRANSIT)

ȩ Expands bus fleet, increases bus
availability, reduces depot delays

Value to State

ȩ Increases return on investment for
revenue vehicles owned by NJ TRANSIT
ȩ New sustainable facilities reduce lifecycle
maintenance costs and enable more
efficient use of taxpayer funds

PROJECT SHEET NORTHERN BUS GARAGE (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Regional Impact/Socioeconomic Sustainability
The new facility would relieve congestion on the
garage system and enable additional fleet capacity to
support expanded service

ESTIMATED TOTAL
PROJECT COSTS

$536M

Service Reliability
Bus deployment across the system would be
improved, reducing congestion on existing lines

STRATEGIC GOALS MET
Deliver a high-quality
experience for all
our customers, with
their entire journey in
mind
Ridership/Capacity
Additional garage capacity would allow NJ
TRANSIT to keep pace with current and
future ridership growth
State of Good Repair
A modern garage with solar panels and new
maintenance equipment would reduce
average age of bus fleet to industry norms

Ensure the reliability
and continued safety
of our transit system

The new garage would increase
bus storage, maintenance
capacity, and meet current and
future ridership of the NJ TRANSIT
bus network.

PROJECT SHEET SECOND NORTHERN BUS GARAGE (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Description
NJ TRANSIT operates 16 bus garages throughout the state which
range in age from 20 to 120-years old. No major rehabilitation
work has been performed at the garages since 1998. The existing
garages are currently operating at or above their capacities.
Rehabilitation of major garage systems, modernization of
existing garages, or replacement of aging facilities is challenging
since these activities would potentially result in the loss of
capacity on bus lines while each garage is taken out of service
for improvements.
The existing NJ TRANSIT bus garages are currently operating
28% over capacity. If funded, the addition of a Second New
Northern Bus Garage would augment the existing new
North Garage Project to further increase the bus storage
and maintenance capacity of the NJ TRANSIT bus network.
This would enable NJ TRANSIT to better accommodate the
current bus fleet size, allow for future service expansion, and
accommodate a potentially larger zero emission fleet. This
increase in capacity would help NJ TRANSIT keep pace with
anticipated bus ridership growth and provide additional capacity
to absorb buses from other garages while they are rehabilitated,
upgraded, or replaced. The Second New Northern Bus Garage
could be LEED certified and constructed with solar panels on
the roof, feature modern fleet diagnostics and maintenance
equipment, and be 100% Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) ready.

EXISTING:

Overcrowded Bus Garages (Oradell lot shown)

PROPOSED:
New Garage Facility

Value to Customers

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS
(2020 DOLLARS):
*$392 Million

*Estimate based upon concept design

ȩ Expands bus fleet, increases bus
availability, reduces depot delays

Value to State

ȩ Increases return on investment for
revenue vehicles owned by NJ TRANSIT
ȩ New sustainable facilities reduce lifecycle
maintenance costs and enable more
efficient use of taxpayer funds

PROJECT SHEET SECOND NORTHERN BUS GARAGE (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Environmental Sustainability/Air Quality
The garage would support the rollout of the zero
emission buses

ESTIMATED TOTAL
PROJECT COSTS

$392M

Service Reliability
Reducing the overflow of buses being serviced at
other garages would increase on-time performance
and reduce delays due to vehicle maintenance issues

STRATEGIC GOALS MET
Deliver a high-quality
experience for all
our customers, with
their entire journey in
mind
Ridership/Capacity
Increased capacity to service more buses
would accommodate projected future
ridership growth
Regional Impact/Socioeconomic
Sustainability
A new garage would keep pace with
growing ridership demand without
overwhelming operations and
maintenance at existing garages

Ensure the reliability
and continued safety
of our transit system

The addition of a new garage would
increase bus maintenance and
storage capacity to match current
bus fleet size and allow for future
service expansion.

PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET
READY)
Description

NJ TRANSIT operates 16 bus garages throughout the state
with a fleet of over 2,300 buses. NJ TRANSIT is embarking
on an ambitious Modernization Program to provide a world
class electric bus fleet that would increase efficiency, improve
reliability, reduce the environmental footprint, and cut operating
costs throughout the fleet.

EXISTING:

Garage Equipment in Use Beyond Service Life

The first phase of the project will convert five NJ TRANSIT
bus garages for zero emission vehicle operations. These five
garages (Wayne, Hilton, Greenville, Hamilton, and Newton
Avenue) have been selected for the first phase of electrification
due to their limited range routes, level of service provided, and
impact on ridership capacity. Hilton and Greenville garages
serve the Jersey City and Newark areas; the Hamilton garage
provides service to the Trenton area, the Newton garage serves
the greater Camden area, and the Wayne garage serves the
greater Passaic and Hudson County areas. To be functionally
equivalent to these five garages, the remaining 11 bus garages
will be modernized in later phases to support implementation of
NJ TRANSIT’s Zero Emission Bus program.
To be functionally equivalent to the new garages, the remaining
11 garages require a significant modernization in subsequent
project phases 2 and 3 to advance NJ TRANSIT into the future
for Zero Emission Bus (ZEB) program implementation to comply
with state legislative mandate. Implementation of this project
will comply with the state legislative mandates. These upgrades
include charging stations, electrical service upgrades, and other
related equipment.

Sustainability
The Bus Garage Modernization program will coincide with
the State of New Jersey’s sustainability vision supporting the
reduction of greenhouse gases, contributing to the reduction of
air pollutants from diesel emissions.

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS
(2020 DOLLARS):
$1.144 Billion

PROPOSED:
Modernized Garage Facilities

Value to Customers
ȩ Increases reliability in bus schedule
ȩ Increases safety through modernized
communication

Value to State
ȩ Lowers operating costs hence more efficient use
of public funds
ȩ Reduces injuries from component replacement
work
ȩ Increases return on investment for revenue
vehicles owned by NJ TRANSIT

PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET
READY)
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PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE MODERNIZATION PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET
READY)
Business Performance/Financial Sustainability
Servicing a zero emission fleet with new equipment
would minimize operations and maintenance costs
and increase efficiency

ESTIMATED TOTAL
PROJECT COSTS

$1.144B

Regional Impact/Socioeconomic Sustainability
Modernizing all sixteen garages would positively
impact the entire NJ TRANSIT bus fleet and system
operations

STRATEGIC GOALS MET
Promote a more
sustainable future
for our planet
Environmental Sustainability/Air Quality
Servicing a zero emission bus fleet would
significantly reduce emissions and
improve air quality across the state
State of Good Repair
Four garages would be planned for full reconstruction and the other twelve garages
would be planned for a full modernization

Ensure the reliability
and continued safety
of our transit system

A cost-effective, modern, and
state-of-the-art bus garage
infrastructure would support zero
emission bus fleet rollout.

PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Description
NJ TRANSIT operates 16 bus garages throughout the state. The
four oldest (Big Tree, Fairview, Market Street, and Oradell) range
from 60 to 120 years old. No major rehabilitation work has been
performed at the garages since 1998. Market Street is currently
slated to receive basic work to maintain its serviceability, but
its configuration and size prevent it from accommodating new,
larger buses and electric bus fleet upgrades. Each of these
garages is located within urban areas which makes expansion
challenging. Currently, these garages are operating at or above
existing storage and maintenance capacity and will not be able
to cope with anticipated ridership growth and anticipated bus
fleet changes such as an increased number of articulated buses
and the implementation of zero emission fleet.
If funded, the Bus Garage Replacement Program would replace
the four oldest bus garages with state-of-the-art facilities that are
zero emission ready, capable of storing and maintaining existing
buses, new 45-foot buses, 60-foot articulated buses, and new
electric buses. The new garages could be constructed with solar
panels on the roofs, modern fleet diagnostics, and maintenance
equipment. The size of these new facilities could accommodate
anticipated ridership growth. Where feasible, new garages could
be constructed within the footprint of existing facilities to reduce
property acquisition costs. The new garages could be zero
emission fleet ready and LEED certified.

EXISTING:
Market Street Garage (built in 1903)

PROPOSED:
Newer Bus Garage Facility

Value to Customers

ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS
(2020 DOLLARS):
*$609 Million

*Estimate based upon concept design

ȩ Increases bus availability and reduces depot delays
providing more frequent and reliable service
ȩ Improves bus on-time performance
ȩ Improves state of good repair of bus fleet
ȩ Improves cleanliness and hygiene of bus fleet

Value to State

ȩ Increases return on investment for revenue vehicles
ȩ Reduces lifecycle maintenance costs and results
in more efficient use of taxpayer funds through
implementation of new sustainable facilities

PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET READY)
Market Street Garage (Built 1903)

Oradell Garage (Built 1960)

Market Street Garage (Built 1903)

Oradell Garage (Built 1960)

Number Garage Name Age

New Building SQFT New Parking SQFT Percent Larger

Big Tree

111

57,000

73,000

20%

3

Fairview

74

95,000

75,000

126%

9

Market Street

116

120,000

55,000

14%

Oradell

59

150,000

120,000

83%

Existing Bus Garage Locations

PROJECT SHEET BUS GARAGE REPLACEMENT PROGRAM (ZERO EMISSION BUS FLEET
READY)
Safety
The new garages would enhance the safety of garage
operations and maintenance of buses

ESTIMATED TOTAL
PROJECT COSTS

$609M

Regional Impact/Socioeconomic Sustainability
New garages would reduce delays throughout NJ
TRANSIT’s bus network

STRATEGIC GOALS MET
Deliver a high-quality
experience for all
our customers, with
their entire journey in
mind
State of Good Repair
Replacing the oldest garage would improve
state of good repair, improve cleaning
capacity, and reduce equipment failure
rates
Business Performance/Financial
Sustainability
Reduced garage congestion, energy
consumption, and maintenance outages
would support expanded bus fleet and
increased revenue trips

Ensure the reliability
and continued safety
of our transit system

The new garages would reduce
depot delays and accommodate
an expanded bus fleet to better
meet the needs of customers.

